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To the Voters of the Choctaw Nation':
We, the undersigned members of the Anti-Supplementary Agreement campaign committee for Atoka county, beg
to impress' upon you the necessity 'of active work so that
every voter' of the Cn ttaw Nation will cast his vote at the
coming election, to be eld August 6th.
Heretofore the issues between the candidates have not
been so impottant as at present. We are now face to face
with the most' laringfraud ever attempted to be perpetrated upon the hoctaw people, as welt as upon the Chickas4w people i The father of the proposed Supplementary
Treaty is G eh 'McCh tain, and the issue in this election
is whether w will submit to his election, which would be
endorsing th . t'reaty, d shall we In a body rise up and defeat him an is proposed steal?
-

-

The SU ' lementary Treaty was born in the law offices
of ManstieI4 cMurry 4i Cornish, in darkness, among fraud
and collusion was Wept from our people, and we were not
permitted t know one word it contained. This was al
contrary to
plan agppted in making all forMer treaties.
Heretofore 0 people live been consulted in regard to the
: provisions to be insert0 in the treaties -that affect us.
Finally, the 7 ipplernerary Treaty was sUbmitted to the .
Secretary
theintetior, and he, on his own motion,
changed ma
of its provisions and transriiitted it to congress,.and the it was ordered published, and then it Was
we first asceepine,d its provisions. After Many amendments
by Congress'
ratified and signed by the President on
the first of J
, 1902; The department did not send out
copies of t
we might know what the final provisions
de marik efforts to obtain a copy of it,.an0
were. We
finally, through a tirild in Washington City,, we obtained
a' 'copy, and endeavor'ed to have woo copiA printed in
English and woo in GhOctaw, by the Indian Citizen, but
our money w4s too poor' to induce that organ to publish it.
We finally sOured woo copies from the Muskogee Phoenix
and have dOtributed many of the copies We 4 liave endeavored to iake it possible for every citizen in our country to know hat it ContainS. We, have been met by the
hired stip* s of McCurtain, publishing all manner of lies
as to what t treaty ,contained, and :nany persons have
been deceive by these hirelings.
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The
Citizen has not published the twaty up to
this date a
e predict that it will not do so.
[hat paper
:does not w4 the voters to know what the Suli.plefnentary
4ips; it prefers to publish "sqiiibl5S!' and misAgreement
represent*
out it; it wants the.pe .ople to believe that
•
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its terms are favorable to our citizens, and knows that a publication of it means its readers will all be against Mc Curtain
and in favor of Hunter.
The voters of our county met at our court, house on the
7th of this month, and that meeting was a non-partisan
meeting. It was composed of the good citizens of our county, who had the interest of their wives and children and the
Members of the Choctaw Nation at heart. They wanted to
know what the Supplementary Agreement was; and when
they saw what it was, they organized to fight it and its
supporters. They looked upon it with alarm. They knew
that its adoption and the election of McCurtain for Chief
meant a great loss to the members of our nations. They
remembered the history of the former treatmentAf their nati)ns. They saw the importance of certain prOVisions, and
the reason why certain provisions were not in the treaty.
They passed strong resolotions againist it, and requested
the publication of the resolutions by the Indian Citizen,
which request was refused; and they then offered,to pay for
the publication of them, and the g,00d,401d Indian, -•qtizen rfused to publish them for pay. And that advOcate of the
Indians failed to mention the fact in itg'gcolumns. However,
the resolutions were published by other papets, and the
views therein taken were immediately. followed', by all citizens who had an opportunity to read the treaty, and who
were not employed to support the treaty and McCurtain.
Many persons who had always been supporters ofsMcCurtain
hesitated before announcing themselveS,against bhp. They
said they must see the agreement before they cObld believe
McCurtain would turn traitor to them. The) , hoped the
treaty would be different, but these persons on seeing the
official copies have announced themseh* against McCurtain
and.the treaty, and in favor of Hunter.
McCurtain and Dime Ainsworth b''O-th made speeches at
Atoka on the 4th of July, and stated that they were in favor
,.of the ratification of.the treaty, but at th 4at time they claimed
they did not know what was in it, and'yet McCurtain was
and is its "father." They represented to the people that it
contained provisions whereby the Mississippi Choctaws and
and Court Citizens would be cut off if the treaty was ratified
They said they were opposed to the enrclIment of the Miss- .
issipps Choctaws. McCurtain is still having the interviews
published, wherein he states to the people that the treaty
must be ratified in order to make effective the provisions of
the treaty in regard to the Court Citizens. These publications he knows to be false. He is not honest with the voters
of our nations; no, not even honest with himself. He prefers
that the people vote without knowing that they are voting
,
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for. He wants them to vote for him and the steal under the
misrepresentations he is making.
If we hold to our property we are an independent nation;
it cannot be taken away from us without our consent. Shall
we submit to the "pirates?" Shall we stand by, an.d, without a show of. resistance, see ourselvet, our. wives, our
children, our brothers and ,sisters, our fathers and mothers,
our relatives and our neighbors robbed of their birthrights?
No, let us see to it that we are at the election and that our
votes be cast and counted for Hunter and against the agreement.
There has been formed a coal trust to buy the coal, and a
trust to buy the surplus lands. The coal trust expects to
buy the 'coal fdr a price to times below the true value, and
the land trust expects to buy the land at its appraised value.
If we defeat this agreement we will have allotted to us all
the lands and the coal wili continue to increase in value; we
can elect a chief and members of the council who will protect us in the coal, and will pass acts prohibiting the sale of
the.coal, tulle' it is sold for a good price and that price to
.our people . We have plenty of time in
be specified
r coal, Aly the prices are fast increasing.
which to sell
If we defe t the treaty we will prevent the enrollment
of-at least 50004clairnantstr We will save each member of
our nation not ss than $2000
,

Permit (.. o call yoUr attention to some of the provisions of the Supplementary 1 reaty:
1st. It provides tl* in the appraisement of lands, locatidi Lshall not be taken into 'consideration. This would
be unjust to the people of our nations. 'A would give the
man who owns a farm adjoining the towns of Ardmore,
South McAlester, Purcell., Durant, Caddo, Atoka, and any
other town,„the same number of acres as a man who owned
similiar ktriSforty miles :Cr 0 M any railroad station; when - in
fact, the lands adjoining the towns will sell for ten, times as
much as lands located a remote, distance from townS. Linder
the present law the commissioners are bound to appraise
the lands adjoining the towns higher than lands located a
distance from .Vwns, and that is just and fair. That is adi,vision on the basis of dollars and cents. It gives one In.,dian as finich as another out of the tribal property, and that
s the only waY: a Christian people should divide the compn- property,.
ThiS:proviSion in the Supplementary Agreement was
t in there tO..Protect Calvin J. Grant, one of the Chicka,ommissioners,. who, wiilf relatives owns large rich farms
in the Washita bottom, at Pauls V al;ev. He stated that he
-
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would never sign the Supplementary Agreement unless it
contained a provision for their benefit. Such persons Should
not hive been on the commission. His duties we first to
the people at large, but the peoples' rights were ignored a,nd
trampled upon to benefit himself and family, and Green
McCurtain is asking is to sanction such a flagrant wrong.
-

2nd. Article f I of the Supplementary •Agreement cut
us down to " 3 20 acres of average allottable lanes." It
makes us give up not less than 200 acres each. If not only
takes it from the able bodied men, , but robs e widows,
orphans, crippled and blind, and for what
pose? To
give to designing persons the right frkisell the 'las to synr
dicates. Why do we say this? Bea(use there .:is no excuse
for the sale; because we Could get m64, e for t lands ' thàii
it can be sold for at Pablic auction; biltause
otted to 6'S'
and are permitted to sell it we woull:get the
h and not
have to wait for the government to pty itout to
- because
• there is no provision in this SuppiemOtary A
eMent for
public roads or for the protection our citize
ogainst.the
cattle, horses ctc of the non-citizen _The i ention is to
sell our lands in laNe bodies to catIt syndic*es,;'and, in
order to permit the cattle syndica s to holdklarge tracts
without roads, and without being lia e for the'f amage their •
Fjock may do to our citizens, and thé has been purpoAely
omitted from this Supplementary Ag
ement
k. Why
die provisions
do we say
in regard to rods and non-citizen st tell
your
this so positive? Listen, and we wit
)
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the Creek Indians,
On the 30th day of June, 190
who live just across the Canadian fiver 'fro us, made a
tfeaty with the Dawes commission, ad in„their,treaty they
provided for public roads, and that 'oil live owned by
non citizens or controlled by non citiz4is of th e bation shall
be kept upon inclosed lands, and if at cattle or other stock
tresspass upon lands allotted to or sel cted for'allopent by
any citizen of said nation, the owner 'the?eof shWifor the
first tiesspass, make reparation to thelk party ii red for the
true value of the damages he may hie suka 'ed, and for
,recovered
every tresspass thereafter double dadiages to
with costs', whether the land upon which treSpa 'S is made is
enclosed or nOt." Why should that sa rne corn isSion when
l the fir
making a treAY with McCurtain, et al,
ay of July,
.I6mit those
one day after making the treaty with t 'e Cree
wise and valuable provisions? It w,.'S not b any Overis benchsight; McCurtain did not want them _Mg:there.
men, the cattle and land syndicatesv did no want to.be
hampered. .fltey wanted to get a f6pting in
r country,
Where they might force our citizens tOide fifty, les 4rthind
their big pastures, and so their vast herds of c
e could deho Wm;
strov the crops of our pbor struggling.. citizens
-
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and the syndicates not be liable for damages. Have not our
citizens the 'same rights for protection that our neighbors
across the river have? Let us demand this protection.
3rd. Section 14 provides : that the surplus 'lands, shall
be sold at public auction under rules and regulations and on
terms to be prescribed by the SeCretary of the Interior.
Ar,e we going to deprive ourselves and all citizens of near
one-half of their' 'just rights, and in order to give the Secre-tarybf the lrterior some land to sell upon his own terms and
under his rules and regulations?
'

Even if we wanted to have him sell our lands, could
we afford to 'turn the matter over to him Without any provisions for o(4 protection for our protection . : should we not
have the righe,to say what price our lands shall bring? Are
we:going to Permit a sgtle of them at the appraised value?
The best lands of the Cfeek nation have been appraised at
$6.5o per a and we know that that is not.one-tenth of
the value of Me of that land. If we turn the matter over
to the secretaiv
•,,- of the Anterior can we hope for any better
treatment th.0 we have he,retofore received? Have not our
lands been sqt.'d for $1.45 per acre? The Indian Citizen has
made the stAment that the rental value of our lands is $7
per acre atinAlly and that 320 acres of our land would be
worth $25oo 4$3000;
.
if that be true, then the land would
be worth at lest $78 per acre. We know the Indian ,Citizen is not correct about the rert or price of land, but we dlo
know that we have some land that is worth mole than that
sum and some that is \V,..Ortli l's, and we know that we are
better judges of the pri'e of the lands than the Secretary is,
and we know that if we are permitted to sell it ourselves
we will not be tempted.pr bribed by. the syndicates who expect to purchase it.
There is nothing i the Supplementary Agreement to
prevent tile secretary frOm prescribing rules and regulations
and termS whereby thq„ land would be sold in tracts of not
less than a tdWnship, Ad in that event where would be the
competition? Where is there a man of us that could buy a
township, an where is
a man who wants to see each
citizen depri
of hissitights in order that the secretary inay.
to sell!? Why does the secretary want. to
-t,have somet
trouble him
with the sale of our lands? Mark.you; there
is an ax to gj d and we are asked to turn the grind Stone
by voting fore he Supplementary Agreement. Will we do
it?. "Nit"f: ill we support the advocates of this plot? ,
ver!
No!., Never!
4t1*
ions 41,- 42, 43 and 44 prbv;des that all of the
fun. - biood Ch taws of MissiSsippi, and the decetidants of all
who..obtaine atents to lands in MississiPpi, under article
•
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-6-14 of the treaty of 1830, shall be enrolled, and be entitled to
• a division of our lands and money. here are not le e s than
5000 of such persons, all of whom have been denied by the
. Dawes commiSsion, and most all of whom are not entitled
to a foot of our lands, Or a cent of our money. These peohave entered into contracts to give one-half of what they
get for themselves and family to various parties, inthe event
such parties bring them here and have them enrolled.
The Supplemental Agreament provides that, at any
time within six months from the ratification, these Mississippi Choctaws may apply to the Commission, and that within six months from the date the Commission passes Upon
their cases they shall remove here, and within twelve
months from their identification they shall prtve to the
Commission that they did move here, qtc., and iitthat event
they shall be enrolled. Allowing six tfrionths for the Commission to decide the cases, will that not keep the rolls open
for a period, of two years?
-

Now the question as to who is interested in th Mississippi Choctaw scheme is ailswered. by readin'g. s
which provides that a child born to a recognized An enrolled
member of the tribe, after the final ratification of'tfie agreement, shall not be entitled to enrollment; and reading sec-.
tion 41, where, the rolls for the Missisippi CSpctaw children are kept open for a period of six months &Om the final
ratificatiOn of the treaty, are we not fCirced to say that the
advocates of this supplementary agreement are interested in
those
contracts? If not, why did the treaty-makers not
e,
give to our recognized citizens as muCh right as to those
wandering Mississippi Choctaws? The only reason that it
was not done must be because they I3:ave no pull on our
recognized citizens, and will get one-half of what the Mississippi Choctaw babies get. One-half f those little Mississippi Choctaw babies belong to the "push". If . we ratify
that infernal document we will make Green LV1cCurtain..&
Co. the fathers of more half babies than "Brighath Young."

5th. Sections 56-63, provide for the sale of our coal
and asphalt and the lands; no limit is fixed as tri price. The
coMmissioners could sell for $io per acre if they see fit.
We were once offered $20,000,000 for our coal lone and
we laughed at the offer. The Citizen has estimaited that it
is worth not less than $200 per acre. No person:.thinksIhe
coal is worth less than $1oo, and in fact have failed arid refused to placelny minimum price upon it Is there a single
One of you thaT would triist any person or number of per-'
sons to dispose of your property, without pr. cribing to
some -extent the minimum price for which it mibtbe sold?'
We are not forced to sell our coal now If sold' ow, the
'
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money would not be paid toils for at least two years.
Council meets in October, and Congress meets in December,. and We can have Council pass an act authorizing the
sale of the coal at a certain price, or we can say that it may
be sold provided it brings not less than a certain sum per
acre.• Congress will ratify any agreement we make with
such restrictions. If we are not to have a fair deal,and if we
are not to get the square thing let us hold on to the coal,
and n the meantime be.drawing $250,009 per annum as
royalties, and/keep up the education of our children; for
mark you, wlien we sell our coal, then our schools close;
we will be without funds' to support them. This board of
white teachers, who pat the Indians on the back and say,
"Tubbee" you are a very bight boy; you ought to attend
school every day, will when the school fund becomes extinct, say to the.sameHpoor "Tubbee" get out, you are
nothing but a little' dirty Indian ; you have nothing to pay
for your eduction." Do we not speak the truth? Has
not the experience of the Indian people taught you that we
are right?
..t.
6th. Seon 64 coveys to the United States a section
of land or 64 '. cres at *rice of $20 per acre, when in fact
that land is w1 th more4han'$too per acre. It is the Snlpher Springs Pioperty, of great value and muclstly sought
after by th.,11siinan "sha ks." Why should we sell it inwthe
first place?. Aild why s,hould we be c:)mpelled to take $20
• per acre for it?' Reme 4
. )bcr the Citizen says the land is
• worth not Itss.than $78 t er acre, taking the average. Voters
there is "something dead up the creek."
The portion of the /greement in regard to the court to
retry the case*of the court citizens is already a law. It is
found in sectiOns 31, 3and 33, and in section 32 appears
the following provision: "Provided, That paragraphs thir`tyone, thirty ; two,and thirty-three hereof shall go into effect
iminecliat4 after the passage of this act by congress." T h e
Judges have been appdinted and the Atorney General of
the United States has held that the court is in tull force,
and yet McCurtain is stating that we must support the ag. , : to make the court citizenship provision's
reement in or t
effective. H$ willfully misrepresenting that matter to the
. people in the in hope that he will be able to deceive them
4
, and obtain votgs for himself and the treaty.
.-..
Beware ofjthe \AcCiirtain supporters, who•are boasting
at they hav*the money! This is a time when a vote for
cCurtain ari*he treaty will cost- you one-half cnf your hnheritance. If money is offered for a vote youl<now the
party offernig it expects to gain by the trade, and ti hat his
cause is born in deceit, corruption and ;fraud.. You know
that he is an enemy of our people. The prison doors should
-
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mark the limits of his freedom.
being cheated of its victim.

As king. as he lives Hell is

McCurtain, in a letter to the Indian Citizen, states that
unless the Supplementary Agreement is ratified he does not
want to be Principal Chief. He states that he alone is yesponsible for the Supplementary Treaty • He says that if it
had not been for him the delegates of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations would never have signed. He says that
if the Agreement is not ratified he will retire to private life.
Of course we know he would do this? He does not care to
be Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation, except to profit
by the terms of the Supplementary Agreement.-, If we reject it, then his "game is blocked." To let hirp be Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation, and ratify the. ; agreement, .
would give him ample opportunity to carry out, to/the fullest
extent, his various "steals" proposed in the agreement.
•
You all remember that when McCurtain was Treasurer
of the Choctaw Nation, he reserved, out of the leased district money, $132,000, which he said was to make him
whole in the event one Tebo recovered judgment against him
upon a certain contract that he had Made with Tebo for the
Choctaw Nation.
,

Now, the records of the United States Couil shows that
that suit has been tried, and that Tebo was defeated, and
the records of the Choctaw Treasury show that not a cent
of the $1 32,000 has ever been paid back. Why doesn't
McCurtain prove to us his honesty by paying back into the
'Treasury that money?
.

In conclusion, we would impress 'upon you the necessi-

ty of attending the election, and bringing all your friends,

and all voting for Hunter and his supporters; and, when the
final vote upon the agreement comes, to vote against it, First.

last and all the time.
• Yours for justice and protection to the Choctaw people,
JULIUS C. FOLSOM,
SAM DOWNING,
A. TELLE,
J. W. McCLENDON,
JOHN M. HODGES,
JOHN M. HARRINGTON,
JOHN SCOTT,
JOHN SELSOR,
MARTIN CHARLESTON,
JOE HOMER,
TOM BALL,
CHARLES MOSES,
Caddo Herald, Power Printers

And ioo Others.

